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NZMACITO
celebrates
success

• Trainee numbers reach new high
• 100+ sign-ups for new powerboat rigging and servicing quals
• 100+ sign-ups for Launch it, School to Work programme
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NEW ZEALAND WELCOMES
VISITING YACHTS TO OUR SHORES
Booking a superyacht marina berth in
Viaduct
Harbour/America’s
Cup Village
NEW ZEALAND
WELCOMES
VISITING YACHTS TO OUR SHORES
Please contact Official Marinas of the 36th America’s Cup
Viaduct and Silo Marinas – john.matla@viaductmarina.co.nz
or go to ac36hub.co.nz. Alternative for Viaduct Harbour Marina –
John
White – a
john@viaduct.co.nz
Booking
superyacht marina berth in

Viaduct Harbour/America’s
Village
24-months
temporary entryCup
of vessels

Please contact Official Marinas of the 36th America’s Cup
A visiting yacht is entitled to visit New Zealand for up to 24
Viaduct and Silo Marinas – john.matla@viaductmarina.co.nz
months without the need for the yacht to be imported to
or go to ac36hub.co.nz. Alternative for Viaduct Harbour Marina –
New Zealand. A Temporary Import Entry (TIE) certificate will
John White – john@viaduct.co.nz
need to be applied for from New Zealand Customs prior to arrival.

24-months
temporary
of &
vessels
Visiting
vessels
exemptentry
Goods
Services
A visiting yacht is entitled to visit New Zealand for up to 24
Tax
(GST) of 15%

months without the need for the yacht to be imported to
A visiting yacht (entered on a ‘Temporary Import Entry’) may
New Zealand. A Temporary Import Entry (TIE) certificate will
purchase goods (equipment) and services ‘zero rated’ of GST
need to be applied for from New Zealand Customs prior to arrival.
if the goods or services are to form part of the yacht and
exported
with
the yacht.
Visiting
vessels
exempt Goods & Services

Superyacht charter allowed
Visiting superyachts, that comply with Maritime NZ requirements, are
welcome to charter. This is best arranged through a local superyacht
agent, who will process the necessary paperwork with New Zealand
Customs, Maritime NZ and the Inland Revenue Department.

Superyacht charter
Operational
logisticsallowed
for crew

Visiting superyachts, that comply with Maritime NZ requirements, are
Crew are not required to pay tax providing they are not
welcome to charter. This is best arranged through a local superyacht
present in New Zealand for more than 365 days in any two-year
agent, who will process the necessary paperwork with New Zealand
period and are not employed by a New Zealand resident/
Customs, Maritime NZ and the Inland Revenue Department.
New Zealand-controlled company.

Operational
logistics
for
Vessel
arrival:
customs
& crew
biosecurity and
Crew are not required to pay tax providing they are not
Auckland
Harbourmaster information

present in New Zealand for more than 365 days in any two-year
Yachts have to provide specific information before coming
period and are not employed by a New Zealand resident/
into or leaving New Zealand waters.
New Zealand-controlled company.
customs.govt.nz/personal/travel-to-and-from-nz/yachts/

Vessel arrival: customs & biosecurity
and
mpi.govt.nz/news-and-resources/mediareleases/new-biofoulingguides-aim-to-stop-dirty-vessels-entering-new-zealand/
Auckland Harbourmaster information

This
includes
Taxalso
(GST)
ofberthage
15% costs, repairs or refitting work
completed whilst in New Zealand.
A visiting yacht (entered on a ‘Temporary Import Entry’) may
NB:
The process
is simple withand
theservices
GST not‘zero
charged
at of
point
purchase
goods (equipment)
rated’
GST
of
purchase
TIEpart
certificate.
if the
goods on
or production
services areof
tothe
form
of the yacht and
exported with the yacht.

at.govt.nz/about-us/harbourmaster
or contact
Auckland
Yachts have to provide specific information
before
coming
Harbourmaster
andrew.hayton@at.govt.nz
into or leaving New
Zealand waters.
customs.govt.nz/personal/travel-to-and-from-nz/yachts/

This also includes berthage costs, repairs or refitting work
completed whilst in New Zealand.

at.govt.nz/about-us/harbourmaster or contact Auckland
Harbourmaster andrew.hayton@at.govt.nz

NB: The process is simple with the GST not charged at point
of purchase on production of the TIE certificate.

Disclaimer: Please note this document is a guide only
as regulations are subject to interpretation and change.

(Best time of year for summer cruising
is December to April)

southpacificsuperyachting.travel

nzmarine.com
(Best time of year for summer cruising
is December to April)

southpacificsuperyachting.travel
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

President's Report
Update from the President

Richard Macalister
President
NZ Marine Industry
Association

I WOULD LIKE TO THANK all members for their
continued support in my re-election for the 2019-20
year and I am pleased that the Board of Management has largely stayed intact. I would like to thank
Martin Tasker and Dean Harris for their contribution
and welcome Michael Eaglen and Tracey Stevenson
as their replacements.
As you are aware, the Board of Management
has made significant progress in turning the financial
performance of NZ Marine around under the guidance of Robert Knox and Denis Kendall. We should
also recognise the contribution of the NZ Marine
staff, who embraced the changes. We have seen a
good performance by the Events Team managing the
changes required for the Auckland On The Water
Boat Show, improvement in all KPIs of the ITO under
the guidance of Chris and Gail and their team, and NZ
Marine membership numbers continue to grow.
The outcome of the Review of Vocational
Education was released last week and now we must
understand the proposals and ensure that our
industry training is retained and improved should
the opportunity arise. Once again it is a process that
will take time and patience. Tommy Honey, who led
our initial submission, will once again be contracted
to the Board to develop a strategic plan and lead the
discussion with government officials. We have a
meeting scheduled with Education Minister Chris
Hipkins so the process is underway and we will
ensure staff and members are kept informed as the
path becomes clearer.
The BOM and ITO Board is also cognisant that
it needs to communicate better with members
regarding module development and, whilst the

consultation regarding the tertiary sector has
made this more difficult, a twelve-month plan has
been finalised and will soon be communicated.
The BOM is also looking at the organisational
structure of NZ Marine to ensure that the organisation has a more outward-looking focus. This has
already started with Chris van der Hor relinquishing
the COO role. He is now fully focused on the development and delivery of the NZMAC ITO. These changes
will continue and we believe they will ultimately provide improved member services and support.
Succession has also been a focus of this board
and I have made it very clear that I will be standing
down at the end of this term and that Garry Lock, if
elected by the members, will step up to the position
of President from his currently elected position of
Vice President.
Finally I would like to thank all the volunteers
who contribute so much of their time for the betterment of the industry. This may be by serving on the
BOM, chairing or participating in sector group meetings, or contributing with NZMAC ITO module development. The organisation would not survive without
this input and I thank each and every one of you for
your valuable contribution, which only serves to
make the marine industry important to New
Zealand, both economically and culturally.

Richard Macalister
President

Members attending
the 2019 AGM.
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NZMACITO CHAIRMAN AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORTS

NZMACITO Chairman
and Executive Director’s reports
A unique ITO

Tom Warren

Chairman
NZ Marine & Composites
Industry Training Organistation

THE AWAITED ANNOUNCEMENT by the Minister
of Education, Hon Chris Hipkins on August 1, advising
the outcome of the Reform of Vocational Education, is
a new milestone and a challenge for the NZ Marine &
Composites Industry Training Organisation and the
marine and composites industries that we serve.
Our ITO is unique and specialised and we have
punched well above our weight in our area of expertise. You, our employers, are a key ingredient to that
success and we will work tirelessly to ensure that this
is recognised so that a successful model continues to
operate into the future – in whatever form that may be.
It is due to the uniqueness of our training support,
including developing training material for all of our
training programmes and our very hands-on approach
to mentoring our apprentices with qualified field officers and office team, that our ITO is successful. This has
been acknowledged by the Minister and his officials.
The fact the NZMACITO is a specialist ITO and the
only one that is industry-led is what the new
Workforce Development Councils' aim will be, so that
in itself is positive. They advise that the transition
plan for NZ MACITO will be very much customised

and phased over a two-year period with no interruptions to current and future apprentices.
NZMACITO will continue to work with the Ministry,
with meetings already scheduled, as we definitely see
further opportunities that will benefit our employers
and apprentices. Review the Summary of Change
Decisions on the Reform of Vocational Education:
https://conversation.education.govt.nz/assets/RoVE/
AoC/RoVE-Summary-of-Change-Decisions.pdf
In the background, our ITO team is working away
with the officials, and as decisions are made, we will
advise as to what they are as soon as possible.
As a special mention, the Board has been really
impressed by how our whole ITO team has not only
maintained our day–to-day business during this time
of uncertainty, but in fact has grown our training
numbers and continues to develop the necessary
resources supporting our learners. Well done to our
committed team!
Tom Warren
Chairman
NZ Marine & Composites Industry Training Organisation

Congratulations

Peter Busfield

Executive Director
NZ Marine Industry
Association
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I CONCUR WITH PRESIDENT RICHARD MACALISTER
and NZ Marine & Composites Industry Training
Organisation Chairman Tom Warren’s congratulations
to employers and our ITO team for the apprenticeship
training that is currently carried out nationwide
through over 200 marine and composite companies.
Whilst we know now that there will be changes in
how employers are supported and how apprenticeship training is facilitated in the future, we are
pleased that the Minister of Education, Hon Chris
Hipkins, is looking to increase apprenticeship training
nationwide and to expand on the good base that New
Zealand has already.
In this issue of NZ Marine News you will read
about many highlights and great achievements by
individual member companies and sector groups
within NZ Marine. We say farewell to some of our
industry icons who have recently died and we
welcome many new members.
The Association is delighted to see some wins in
projects where we have been at the forefront, including Auckland Council now dropping its proposed
anchor tax, which would have caught superyachts
viewing the 36th America’s Cup, and Auckland
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Council’s approval for Site 18 at Westhaven, now
being developed by Orams for a large vessel haul-out
yard, complete with a 720-ton travel lift.
NZ Marine, with the good assistance of the late
Peter Walker, was instrumental in retaining the
marine industry business zone in Beaumont St,
Westhaven, including the Silo Marina superyacht area
and the recently approved Site 18, instead of the
then-planned zoning for apartments.
Our formal networks, clusters and ongoing collaboration of member companies is one of our industry’s
major strengths as we run events, export promotions,
representations to local and central government and
run industry training for our members.
A highlight for me has been the huge take-up by
employers, with over 100 apprentices for the new
Powerboat Rigging and Powerboat Systems Servicing
and Repair qualifications.
Thank you for your part in what makes our
industry so dynamic and successful.

Peter Busfield
Executive Director

INDUSTRY NEWS

Auckland drops daily anchorage fee
Auckland Council has dropped a proposed daily anchoring fee which would have seen
superyachts and other foreign-flagged vessels of over 40-metres billed for each time they
anchored within Auckland’s navigable waters.
“WORKING WITH AUCKLAND COUNCIL, the Royal New
Zealand Yacht Squadron and Emirates Team New Zealand, NZ
Marine were able to help Council appreciate just how much of
a deterrent a daily anchoring fee would have been to foreign
vessels planning to visit our shores, particularly for the Prada
and America’s Cup in 2020/21” says Peter Busfield, executive
director, NZ Marine.
Auckland Council has worked with the marine industry to
drastically overhaul the plan; settling on a new, visitor-friendly
small 12 month navigation and safety fee for vessels over 40
metres in length. The services covered by the fee include the
Harbourmaster maintaining navigation aids and maritime
safety functions, including assisting masters of visiting yachts
over 40m in length to find sheltered and suitable anchorages
amongst the more than 50 islands that fill Auckland’s beautiful
and renowned Hauraki Gulf.
Vessels over 40 metres anchoring amongst these islands
will be required to pay a one-off annual navigation and safety
fee of $20 plus GST per metre of vessel under the new
requirements.

SUMMARY:
• The proposed daily anchor tax has been dropped.
• Superyachts over 40m in length anchoring in the Auckland
region will be assisted by the Harbourmaster in regards to
daily voyage plans and suitable anchoring locations and
will be required to pay a one-off 12 month Navigation and
Safety fee based on NZ$20 per metre of length plus GST.
• The annual fee will not apply to superyachts proceeding
directly to a marina berth in Auckland City or anchored for
less than 24 hours while awaiting a berth.

Penske Power Systems

Penske Power Systems is the New Zealand, Pacific and
Australian distributor of MTU engines and generators. With
power options from 350 to 13,410hp and a comprehensive
parts and service capability, we have solutions for all leisure
and commercial requirements including:

• MTU factory trained
technicians
• New engine sales
• Remanufactured engines
• Engine rebuilds

• Genuine parts
• Hybrid solutions
• Repower options
• Engine installation and removal
• Scheduled maintenance planning

Supplying: pleasure craft, patrol craft, work boats, ferries, barges, trawlers & tugs
Robert Taylor
0272 761 060 rotaylor@penskeps.com
09 250 7800 | penskeps.co.nz
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EVENT NEWS

NZ Marine AGM

LEFT TO RIGHT:
Richard Macalister,
Jason Dickey, and
Garry Lock.

New office holders
at NZ Marine
At the 2019 NZ Marine AGM, held on
Tuesday April 30, the office holders for
2019-20 were appointed as follows:
We congratulate Richard Macalister on his re-appointment as
President, Jason Dickey on his re-appointment as Vice
President and Garry Lock on his appointment as Vice President.

THE NEW EXECUTIVE IS AS FOLLOWS:
Richard Macalister
Jason Dickey
Garry Lock
Tom Warren
Denis Kendall
Bob Tait
Brian Caulton
Chris Galbraith
Griff Simpson
Graeme Finch
Jarrod Hall
Stuart Robinson
Mike Harris
Chris Gibbs
Dean Harris
Jason Snashall
Ross Williamson
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President/Kiwi Yachting Consultants
Vice President/Dickey Boats
Vice President/G J Lock Consulting
NZMACITO Chairman/Heron Construction
Treasurer/Sea Craft Boats
Wellington Region Chairman
Northland & Far North Chairman
NZ Marina Operators Chairman
CPC Group Chairman
RINA representative
Tauranga Marine Industry Association Chairman
NZ Marine Export Group Chairman
Suppliers Group Chairman
Commercial Vessel Group Chairman
Young Professionals in Yachting Chairman
Outboard Motor Importers/Distributors Group Chairman
Brokers Group Chairman
Big Engine Group Chairman
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PRESIDENT
Richard Macalister, Kiwi Yachting Consultants
VICE PRESIDENT
Jason Dickey, Dickey Boats
VICE PRESIDENT
Garry Lock, GJ Lock Consulting

AT THE EXECUTIVE MEETING OF IST MAY THE
EXECUTIVE APPOINTED A BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
AND THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT SUBSEQUENTLY
CO-OPTED ADDITIONAL BOARD MEMBERS*.
Richard Macalister President/Kiwi Yachting Consultants
Jason Dickey

Vice President/Dickey Boats

Garry Lock

Vice President/G J Lock Consulting

Tom Warren

NZMACITO Chairman/Heron Construction

Stuart Robinson

NZ Marine Export Group Chairman

Denis Kendall

Treasurer/Sea Craft Boats *

Robert Knox

BDO Auckland *

Lisa Easte

Southern Spars *

Tracey Stevenson

Lloyd Stevenson Boat Builders *

Michael Eaglen

McMullen & Wing *

Peter Busfield

NZ Marine Excutive Director

* Co-opted members

EVENT NEWS

NZ Marine Mini Conference

Mini-conference a success
Prior to the NZ Marine AGM on Tuesday 30 April we held
a NZ Marine mini-conference, in lieu of our traditional
bi-ennial two day conference. Over 50 members enjoyed
an afternoon of varied business upskilling sessions:
HOW TO PLAN AND CLAIM YOUR R&D TAX CREDIT:
Ernst & Young Tax specialist Tim Benbow
MANAGING BUSINESS RISK: presented by Hesketh Henry
Emma Tonkin – Utilising trusts and protecting personal assets:
Chris Lee – Increase the value of your business
Alison Maelzer – Update on changes to employment law
AMERICA’S CUP UPDATE ON BUILDING THE FACILITIES:
Wynyard Edge Alliance, Michael Goudie

These presentations were followed by a thought-provoking and
energetic session from Dale Carnegie Training on How to Win Friends
and Influence People in the 21st Century.
This afternoon of upskilling sessions was favourably received by
members with positive feedback received from many
attendees. This mini-conference was offered to members at no charge
and was followed by drinks and networking before the Annual General
Meeting commenced at 6.30pm.

Over 50 members enjoyed a mini-conference with
presentations by Ernst & Young, Hesketh Henry Lawyers,
Wynyard Edge Alliance and Dale Carnegie Training.

Winter 2019 I www.nzmarine.com
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EVENT NEWS

Auckland On Water Boat Show
ARTIST IMPRESSION

Auckland On Water Boat Show
to return in October
In its 21st year, the show staged by NZ Marine is excited to move back into the heart of
Viaduct Harbour where it all began in 1999.
COME OCTOBER, this year’s Auckland
On Water Boat Show will see a slight
change in date from late September to
October 3–6. This brings the show into
the school holidays as well as into daylight savings time, which organisers
feel will boost visitor numbers.
The show has also made a slight
adjustment in location, moving slighter
further into the heart of the Viaduct, a
position longtime exhibitors will remember from the early years of the show.
“The show is run by the industry, for
the industry,” says organiser Stacey
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Cook. “When planning it, we think
carefully about what’s going to get the
best results for our exhibitors and how
we can maximise those.
“On-land exhibitors will stretch out
from Eastern Viaduct to Karanga Plaza.
Making a return this year will be the
strong number of on-water vessels
available for viewing, which have made
the show unique in its market.
Tickets were released for online sale
June 1 and are being promoted alongside a large prize pool for online
purchasers, designed to encourage

EVENT NEWS

The on-water aspect of this show has always set it apart, but this
year there will be even more opportunity for on-water demos and
sea trials. There will be plenty of 'on land' exhibitors as well.

show-goers to buy tickets in advance.
That forms part of a wider marketing
campaign which this year spans TV,
radio, digital, print, adshels, billboards
and magazines. It includes domestic and
international media, fishing and sailing
personalities and social media to cover
every touch point where potential visitors
consume media to spread the show’s
marketing message as far as possible.
Big engine manufacturers, designers,
antifouling and paint suppliers and others
will be back to assist as skippers plan

their next repaint, repair or re-power
while the businesses themselves
network with other companies.
This year’s event will see greater
access given to boats available for sea
trial, meaning interested buyers will be
able to get onboard and head out onto
the Hauraki Gulf to experience vessels
underway.
With 2018 gate figures showing a 12
percent increase in visitor numbers,
organisers are looking forward to seeing
another strong show this year as an indi-

"...we think carefully about what’s going
to get the best results for our exhibitors
and how we can maximise those."

cator of the health of the market.
“Our remit is to showcase the
marine industry and help businesses
flourish, so hearing from exhibitors that
the market felt strong and that they
received good quality enquiries at the
2018 show is exactly what we want,”
says Cook.
The Auckland On Water Boat Show
is the country’s biggest on-water boat
show and showcases more than 200
domestic and international marine
businesses, both on and off the water.

Seacraft and many other
trailer powerboat manufacturers have been showcasing
their latest designs on land
at the show for the 21 years
the show has been running.

Winter 2019 I www.nzmarine.com
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EVENT NEWS

NZ Millennium Cup
NZ Millennium Cup
2019 sees a winner return
The year started in spectacular fashion for the
superyacht sector when the NZ Millennium Cup
was raced from its Russell headquarters.

Thalia

FROM JANUARY 31 to February 2,
adventurous yachts which had made
the journey through the Pacific to join
us, as well as locally based beauties,
raced in the Cup around the 144
islands and islets of the Bay of Islands.
Competing yachts this year included
Tawera, Freya, Sassafras, Silvertip,
Thalia and Janice of Wyoming, which
unfortunately had to withdraw.
Kicking off festivities was a welcoming
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function on the edge of the water where
the fleet was formally greeted at the
Duke of Marlborough Hotel. As NZ
Marine Export Group CEO, Peter
Busfield, thanked sponsors and welcomed entries, he was also able to
announce that platinum sponsor Orams
Marine had signed on to sponsor the
Cup for the next three years. That leads
the New Zealand Millennium Cup into
the 36th America’s Cup years, when the

annual event will run from January 29
to February 1, 2020 and February 15-18,
2021 just preceding the America’s Cup.
Ross Blackman of Gold Sponsor Bay
of Islands Marina also updated guests
on its development to accomodate more
and larger yachts.
“We’re pleased to have the best race
management in the world available to
our entries,” said Busfield.
“Harold Bennett, many times

EVENT NEWS

Freya

Silvertip

Sassafras

...for the first time this year we changed
to the ORC offshore racing handicap system.
America’s Cup officer of the day and
a great coach and mentor for many
New Zealand sailors out there, will
be our officer of the day.”
“Another special factor – for the
first time this year we changed to
the ORC offshore racing handicap
system. We believe this is the way
forward and joining us from Italy
and Croatia were Bruno Finzi and
Zoran Grubisa, chairman and chief

measurer of the ORC respectively.”
Superyacht visits to New
Zealand are steadily increasing as
we build towards hosting the
America’s Cup in 2021, and that
growing number is set to bolster
the NZ Millennium Cup fleet. The
regatta is intrinsically linked to the
America’s Cup – the first edition of
the NZ Millennium Cup was raced in
2000 alongside the 30th America’s

Cup in Auckland, which saw the
largest-ever fleet of superyachts to
visit New Zealand shores.
An app – find it at nzmillenniumcup.teamapp.com – was added this
year to help overseas spectators keep
up with events and ensure yachts are
instantly informed of updates, race
changes and race results.
The regatta is designed to
highlight the importance of the

Winter 2019 I www.nzmarine.com
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EVENT NEWS

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP:
Platinum Sponsor Craig Park of
Orams Marine holds trophy with Tawera owner Mike Mahoney. Renowned
designer Ron Holland (pictured front
row in grey shirt) holds the prize
from Gold Sponsor Eagles Nest
Luxury Resort.
Flags and banners from Gold Sponsor
Doyle Sails adorned the boats and
event HQ Duke of Marlborough.
Peter Montgomery as MC
Gold Sponsor Smuggler Boats
supplied RIBs for the event.

superyacht sector to New Zealand’s
marine industry, as well as showcasing
some of the country’s most visually
striking cruising grounds in a truly
enjoyable manner. With the approach of
the 36th America’s Cup, organisers
expect to see the competing fleet swell
exponentially over the next three years.
This year’s event saw a week of
strong racing and we were pleased to
see the enjoyment from our entrants.
“It’s fantastic to come to this beautiful place, in this beautiful country, in the
beautiful Bay of Islands. I’d like to say
thank you for the hospitality and the
wonderful, wonderful time,” summed up
the owner of Freya.

In the end, though, it was returning
campaigner Tawera which emerged
triumphant. Steady performances
throughout the regatta saw her take the
title and NZ Marine extends it hearty
congratulations to her owner and crew.
We are ramping up for the 2020
regatta, and of course the 2021 regatta,
and are soon to release opportunities
for sponsorship in 2021.

THE 2019 MILLENNIUM CUP WAS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:
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MILLENNIUM CUP DATES:
January 29 – February 1, 2020
February 15 – February 18, 2021

EVENT NEWS

Another successful Fiji–NZ Day

NZ and Fiji
work together
New Zealand marine exhibitors
headed to Fiji to meet with Fiji
companies, cruising vessels
and superyachts
THE ANNUAL FIJI/NZ Event was held
25th and 26th July at Port Denarau
Marina & Yacht Club, and at Musket Cove
to meet with international cruising boats
transiting at that location.
The mission highlighted the worldrenowned marine products, refit and
maintenance capability in New Zealand,
together with destinations and marina
facilities. Local business, superyachts,
cruising yachts and their crew had the
chance to engage one-on-one with New
Zealand representatives.
Attendees enjoyed seminars on
passage planning between Fiji and New
Zealand, weather patterns, NZ Customs
clearance procedures and biosecurity
requirements. There was also an
update on the planning for America’s

Cup AC36, including events planned
and berthage facilities.
The mix of networking at Musket
Cove and Friday’s information sessions
at Denarau Marina & Yacht Club followed by the superyacht/VIP evening
worked well. Exhibitors were happy
with the event and our special guest
speaker Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Foreign Affairs Hon Winston
Peters at the Friday function was very
well received by all.
The business reportedly gained by
some of our exhibitors during the event
and the relaxed but highly valuable
time spent with Deputy Prime Minister
Hon Winston Peters, added to the
event’s success.
The outcome of the event is additional

cruising yachts and superyachts now
coming to New Zealand to have refit and
maintenance work done by NZ marine
industry companies.

Attending companies:
• Orams Marine
• Bay of Islands Marina
• Port Denarau Marina
• Lighthouse Marine Equipment
• Electronic Navigation Ltd
• Events Clothing
• Robinson Interiors
• Destination & Cruising NZ
• Auckland On Water Boat Show
• Island Cruising NZ

ABOVE: Peter Busfield, Deputy Prime Minister Hon Winston Peters, NZ
Marine Export Group Chairman Stuart Robinson, Port Denarau Marina
Director Nigel Skeggs, NZ’s High Commissioner to Fiji Jonathan Curr.
LEFT: Fiji-NZ Day guests mingle at the Musket Cove function.

Winter 2019 I www.nzmarine.com
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EVENT NEWS

Hutchwilco Boat Show
Christchurch first-timer wins Grand Prize
Eden Waddington, a 32-year-old, first-time show visitor from Christchurch, is now the proud
owner of the Hutchwilco New Zealand Boat Show’s Surtees/Yamaha Grand Prize.

ABOVE: Eden Waddington won the Surtees Gate Prize.
TOP RIGHT: Boat of the Show Supreme Winner, the Extreme 745 Walkaround.

Paul Adams

HALL OF FAME 2019 INDUCTEE

PAUL ADAMS STARTED Stabicraft
Marine in the late 1980s and has seen it
grow into one of New Zealand’s most
important marine businesses. In 2019, it
employs over 100 people, its manufacturing facility occupies 5000 square metres
and it has built over 13,000 boats.
Stabicraft is represented by more
than 25 dealers in five different countries
– all this from NZ’s most remote city!
After working as an apprentice coach
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builder for a Bluff-based engineering company, Paul almost didn’t get into boatbuilding at all. Asked by a couple of commercial
fishermen to produce an aluminium pontoon boat, he and his mate declined, thinking it was a crank idea and wondering
“why would you want to do that?”
When the boat was built by someone
else and turned out to be “not a success,” the fishermen again approached
the pair and this time they agreed.
Before long, they had quit their jobs,
moved to a “backstreet workshop” in
Invercargill and were building boats
full time.
In 1987, they built their first rigid-hulled
aluminium chambered boat, a Stabicraft
3.5 called Ally Duck. Later that year the
company leased bigger, premises on the
Bluff Highway and quickly grew. Within a
year, they already had their first dealer,
Powerboat Centre in Christchurch, and

EDEN AND HIS partner had come to
the show looking to update his existing trailerboat. They got their wish!
The new Surtees/Yamaha Grand
Prize boat is a 7.5m Surtees 750 Game
Fisher Open Cabin, powered by twin
Yamaha 150hp four-stroke outboards
and fitted with Yamaha’s new Helm
Master boat control system. It sits on
an $18,500 Hosking braked tandem
trailer fitted with a Balex Auto Boat
Loader and includes a comprehensive
twin-screen Garmin electronics package worth $17,000.
It was another highly successful
year for New Zealand’s largest, longest-running boat show. Attendance
was up around 5% and follows an 8%
increase in 2018. Those attending
appeared to be in a spending mood,
too, with many exhibitors reporting
large increases sales and enquiries.
The 2019 show also saw the debut

had completed their first export order: two
dinghies and three runabouts to the
Canadian province of British Columbia.
Within three years, Stabicraft had
bought its Bluff Highway premises and the
company, much expanded, is still there.
In 1992, Stabicraft licensed a UK company to build and market their designs
and by 1994, after just seven years in
business, they were already exporting to
both Australia and the United States.
In 1996, the company made the move
into recreational family and fishing boating and, a year later, produced the new,
more streamlined, Generation 2 models.
A long time exhibitor at the
Hutchwilco New Zealand Boat Show, in
1998 Stabicraft won its first Boat of the
Show Award, Fishing Boat of the Show,
for the Stabicraft 630HT. The company
has since won a number of Boat of the
Show Awards and supplied several of

EVENT NEWS

Award Winners 2019
NEW ZEALAND BOAT SHOW
HALL OF FAME INDUCTEE

Paul Adams
TENOB WHOLESALE MARINE
MOST INNOVATIVE STAND

Balex Marine
TENOB WHOLESALE MARINE
BEST INTERACTIVE STAND

Beacon Marine
TENOB WHOLESALE MARINE
BEST SMALL STAND

Fishing & Adventure
TENOB WHOLESALE MARINE
BEST COMMERCIAL STAND

of the new Hutchwilco Pool, a 20-metre
aquatic arena that hosted a wide variety
of exciting demonstrations and fun
activities for the whole family.
Stabicraft founder and member of
the New Zealand Order of Merit Paul
Adams was inducted into the New
Zealand Boat Show Hall of Fame and
Extreme Boats again took out the
prestigious Boat of the Show:
Supreme Winner Award for their new
Extreme 745 Walk Around. The 745,
pictured above, also won Best New
Model and Specialist Fishing Boat Up
To 8m.

See sidebar for full list
of Boat of the Show winners.

Suzuki NZ
ALTUS MOST INNOVATIVE
INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT

Oceanvolt Servoprop

The 2020 Hutchwilco
New Zealand Boat
Show will be held at
the ASB Showgrounds
in Greenlane,
Auckland for the 65th
consecutive year
May 14–17, 2020.

ALTUS MOST INNOVATIVE LOCAL PRODUCT

Coastguard App
BOAT OF THE SHOW : SUPREME WINNER

Extreme 745 Walk Around
BOAT OF THE SHOW: BEST NEW MODEL

Extreme 745 Walk Around
BOAT OF THE SHOW:
SPECIALIST FISHING BOAT UP TO 6 METRES

Surtees 540 Workmate Hardtop
BOAT OF THE SHOW:
SPECIALIST FISHING BOAT UP TO 7 METRES

the show’s Grand Prize boats.
In 2007, Paul was made a member of the prestigious New Zealand
Order of Merit for his services to
business. Under his ‘Design-Led’
approach, Stabicraft has won a number of national and international
awards, including a coveted

International Red Dot Design
Award in 2016, and under Paul, the
company has pioneered using virtual
reality as way of showcasing the
Stabicraft experience to those in
faraway markets.
Always generous with his time, Paul
has helped mentor many Southland
businesses and was a passionate
supporter of the SoRDS (Southland
Regional Development Strategy) from
its inception. As the leader of the
SoRDS Innovation Action Team, he
uses his ‘Design Thinking’ to benefit his
region and its business community.
Paul continues to be a significant
and highly respected contributor to
both the New Zealand marine industry
and the wider New Zealand economy
and Stabicraft are strong supporters
of the NZMACITO, currently employing
18 apprentices.

Extreme 645 Centre Console
BOAT OF THE SHOW:
SPECIALIST FISHING BOAT UP TO 8 METRES

Extreme 745 Walk Around
BOAT OF THE SHOW:
SPECIALIST FISHING BOAT OPEN

Grady White 330 Express Vista
BOAT OF THE SHOW:
ALL PURPOSE FAMILY BOAT UP TO 6 METRES

McLay 611 CrossXover
BOAT OF THE SHOW:
ALL PURPOSE FAMILY BOAT UP TO 7 METRES

Stabicraft 2250 Ultra Centrecab
BOAT OF THE SHOW:
ALL PURPOSE FAMILY BOAT UP TO 8 METRES

Rayglass Legend 2500
BOAT OF THE SHOW:
ALL PURPOSE FAMILY BOAT OPEN

Rayglass Legend 2800
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Boating After 5
Boating After 5
event opens new
L&B branch

ABOVE: Officially
opening Lusty &
Blundell’s new
Tauranga showroom
and service centre
are (from left) NZ
Marine executive
director Peter
Busfield, Tauranga
Mayor Greg Brownless and Lusty &
Blundell CEO Mark
Milburn.

Tauranga Mayor Greg Brownless
celebrated the official opening of
Lusty & Blundell’s new Tauranga
branch on April 4, cutting the
symbolic ribbon and warmly
welcoming members of the
marine industry and the media.
THE OFFICIAL OPENING, which was also
a NZ Marine Boating After 5, gave Mayor
Brownless, a keen boatie, industry members and media the chance to check out
the new showroom and service centre.
It also gave them the chance to meet
branch manager Morgan Brodie; staff
members Grant McMillen, Paul Jury,
Kahlo Bubb and Sam Wilkinson; Lusty &
Blundell brand ambassadors, television

presenters Scott and Mig (Fishing and
Adventure) and Nicky Sinden (TradeZone
Addicted to Fishing); along with representatives of L&B’s valued partner
organisations.
Located at 26 Marsh Street, next to
the fast-growing Tauranga Marine
Precinct, Lusty & Blundell’s new premises are perfectly positioned to service
the growing number of commercial,
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superyacht and recreational vessels visiting Tauranga and the Bay of Plenty.
Those attending the opening took the
opportunity to experience some of latest
marine technology offered by Lusty &
Blundell, including the new Raymarine
Element Sonar/GPS, which is capable of
producing the sharpest images yet of the
underwater world.

	
  

EVENT NEWS

Leadership training
Complimentary management training for members
Following on from past successful Dale Carnegie training sessions for NZ Marine members,
we held another of these free up-skilling seminars on Tuesday, May 28 at NZ Marine House.
THIS EVENT (valued at $250+GST per person),
entitled “What got you here, won’t get you
there,” focussed on the importance of overcoming resistance to change and the key leadership
skills needed to operate in today’s fast-moving
business world.
The breakfast and 90-minute training session
was enjoyed free of charge by about 30 NZ Marine
members. Feedback from delegates was very
positive with attendees enjoying the high-energy
presenter and leaving the event energised, with
new skills to take back to their workplaces.
These breakfast seminars are an ideal way
for business owners and senior managers/team
leaders to benefit from world-renowned Dale
Carnegie training. NZ Marine will be hosting
another Dale Carnegie session in October.
Contact Caroline Gibson,
caroline@nzmarine.com.

The Go To Provider For Specialised
Boat Shipping & Logistics Worldwide
Richard Thorpe - TNL Pindar Ltd
DDI: +64 9 256 2117 • Mobile: +64 21 289 7744
Email: richard@tnlpindar.co.nz
www.tnlpindar.co.nz
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EXPORT GROUP NEWS

NZ Marine Export Group News
Supporting NZ companies around the world
The NZ Marine Export Group continues to work hard for its members, providing support
for members at international shows, by promoting New Zealand at overseas events and
via initiatives such as the New Technologies Group.

METS

14 companies booked
2 Stands still available for 2019

NEW ZEALAND COMPANIES were again
well represented in 2018 at the World's
largest marine equipment trade show,
METS, held at the RAI in Amsterdam.
With the support of some of our
exhibitors, NZ Marine and NZTE hired an
internal café to use as meeting space.
Fusion hosted a large function on the
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Wednesday evening, which was very well
received. We will be building on this idea
for 2019, so we can provide even more
added value to companies attending and
exhibiting at METS.
There are still two stands available at the
show – if you are interested in exhibiting,
please contact Stacey Cook at NZ Marine.

ABOVE: The Fusion stand at
METS 2018.
BELOW LEFT: Tectrax were first
time exhibitors in 2018.
BELOW RIGHT: The New Zealand
section attracted plenty of interest from 18,000 international
marine industry buyers.

EXPORT GROUP NEWS

Monaco Yacht Show
New Zealand presence

WE ARE PLEASED to have four companies exhibiting
at the show this year, with many others attending and
walking the show. The Monaco Yacht Show is still an
important event on the superyacht market and we
look forward to continuing our support to exhibitors
at this show.

NZ Marine Executive Director Peter Busfield, pictured with NZ
Ambassador to Spain His Excellency Nigel Fyfe, addresses guests
at the NZ function at the 2019 Superyacht Cup in Palma.

Superyacht Cup Palma
Support continues

2019 WAS THE fourth year running where NZ Marine Export
Group, along with member companies Orams Marine, Events
Clothing, Doyle Sails, Electronic Navigation, NZTE, Tourism
NZ and MFAT, were joint Platinum/Destination partners of
Superyacht Cup Palma.
Peter Busfield and RNZYS Vice Commodore and Chairman of
36th America's Cup Aaron Young attended the event to help profile
NZ as a superyacht destination, particularly with the exciting
events around the America’s Cup 2021.

We appreciate the support of New Zealand Government
agencies in promoting New Zealand and New Zealand marine
companies internationally.

New Technologies Group
THIS GROUP WAS formed based on feedback from
members and so far we have held some productive
sessions including a recent session on Distribution
Agreements – best practice on how to set them up and
what to do/what not to do. These sessions have been
very well received by attendees.
If you are looking at setting up distributors or even
getting into the international market we can put you
in touch with the right companies to support you.
The Chairman of this group is Glenn Orr of Fusion.

Export Group Members
37 South
Babcock (NZ) Ltd
Bakewell-White Yacht Design
Boxfish Research Ltd
Circa Engineering & Marine Ltd
Connex Wire
C-Quip
C-Tech Ltd
Diverse Projects
Doyle Sails New Zealand Ltd
Electronic Navigation Ltd
Enertec Marine
Events Clothing Company Ltd

Fastmount Ltd
Fusion Electronics Ltd
Hamilton Jet
Harken NZ Ltd
Holton Marine
IMED
Integrated Marine Group
Lighthouse Marine
Lloyd Stevenson Boat Builders Ltd
Magnus Marine Ltd
Marine Management Ltd
Marine Xpress Ltd
Martronics

McKay Engineering
McMullen & Wing Ltd
Mulcahy Engineering Ltd
Navico
Navigator Shipbrokers / Sevenstar
North Sails
Oceanmax International Ltd
Oceanz88
Orams Marine
Pacific Aerials
Port Denarau Marina
Q-West Limited
Robinson Interiors

SCE Stone & Design Ltd
Sealegs
Smuggler Marine
Southern Spars
Stainless Down Under NZ Ltd
Stark Bros Ltd
Titan Marine Engineering
TNL GAC Pindar
Tru Design Plastics
Ultralon Products (NZ) Ltd
Vetus-Maxwell APAC Ltd

To join the NZ Marine Export Group please contact Export Group Manager Stacey Cook on stacey@nzmarine.com
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Industry Training Organisation
Training numbers hit 450

Chris van der Hor
NZMAC ITO
General Manager

IT IS ENCOURAGING TO see that we have hit a small milestone with 450 people now in
training. It has been a while! 85% of those in training are in full apprenticeships and this
reflects the ongoing demand by industry to find, employ and train their people in the skills
and knowledge to sustain and grow their businesses. On behalf of the team, I thank you.
At NZMAC ITO we have been putting more focus on supporting apprentices and
employers, particularly within the first year of an apprenticeship. We have focused on
this and increased the number of support visits to companies and increased our level of
communication to ensure apprentices get off to a good start. Our data shows that if they
are succeeding in their first year, apprentices have a much greater chance of completing
their apprenticeship with the company that gave them the opportunity to work and train
within the nominated time period. This is very much a team effort between the employer
and our Field Officers.
Eventually we would like to recognise those employers who followed and implemented the Employers Guide to Training Apprentices principles as NZMAC ITO accredited training companies.
(Download from www.nzmacito.org.nz/news-and-publications/downloads/).

Assessment Development Workflow - update
Programme
Power Boat – Servicing and
Rigging

As you can see from the
prioritised schedule
(approved by the board) the
small resource team are
very busy with developing
and reviewing the assessments required to deliver
the programmes.

Total number of
Assessment for review /
development
14

Due for completion
September 2019

Marine Systems Engineering

13

September 2019

Marina Facilities

10

September 2019

Painting – Interior and Exterior

14

March 2020

Sailmaking

15

March 2020

Marine Interiors – Cabinetry
Sparmaking and Rigging
Electrical/Electronic

TBC
15
TBC

October 2020
December 2019
TBC

Off-job Training Courses
This year has seen a marked increase in the number of courses provided to apprentices in
order to gain skills and knowledge as part of their apprenticeship. This is largely due to the
increase in apprentice numbers. This year we will deliver over $100k of courses including:
• 5 x 2 week block courses for General Engineering, Scale drawing & Lofting,
Build Boat Framework and General Welding
• 1 x Advance Composites (five days)
• 7 x Study Groups
• Marine Electrical (TBC)
Currently the ITO subsidises 40% of the cost for off-job training and subsidises the transport and accommodation cost, to ensure all have access should they require it. This is
reviewed regularly.
The major challenge with providing off-job training to apprentices is having no providers
in the boatbuilding and composites space. We are regularly organising suitable venues and
tutors to deliver these essential courses, which apprentices find extremely valuable.
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Team Leader Programme now available
The NZ Marine & Composites ITO is pleased to announce its newest qualification: the Team Leader Certificate.
This qualification has been devised in response to industry demand and is available via e-learning modules.
The certificate is suitable for qualified marine or composite tradespeople already working as team leaders to
up-skill and formally recognise their leadership skills, or for an experienced tradesman and team leader who
now wishes to gain recognition for his/her leadership skills.
Chris van der Hor
NZ MACITO General Manager

Apprentice marine
systems engineer
aims high

Keegan MacNeil at General Marine Services.

KEEGAN MACNEIL’S dream is to one day work as a chief engineer
on a superyacht, travelling the world and being paid to do so. The
19-year-old is on the path to making this dream a reality, working as
an apprentice Marine Systems Engineer at General Marine Services
in Auckland’s Westhaven.
Keegan’s favourite part of the job is working on the big 16-litre
V8 Scania engines and the camaraderie of working as part of a team.
“The problem solving is a great character-building experience,
which has given me a lot more confidence in what I do,” he says.
An opportunity to work in the industry opened when Tracey Eaton
from NZMACITO’s Launch It, School to Work programme spoke to
Keegan’s automotive class about a pre-apprenticeship role in Marine
Systems Engineering at General Marine Services. Keegan remembers: “When I heard that I would be working on superyacht engines,
I was sure that was what I wanted to do.”
Designed to connect senior high-school students interested in a
career in the marine or composites industries with employers, the
School to Work programme has allowed Keegan to pursue a career
in marine engineering. Students are employed on a part-time basis,
usually spending 1-2 days per week at work and 3-4 days at school.
As well as gaining credits towards NCEA Levels 2 and 3, students
receive credits towards an NZMACITO industry qualification, explore
career options and gain valuable work experience.
Keegan’s advice to anyone wanting to get into the marine industry is to “dive into the learning head-first, because knowledge and
experience is key in this industry. These things come with time, so be
ready and willing to learn!”
(Reproduced from Leaving School magazine).
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Profile Boats celebrates apprentices’ achievements
The team at Profile Boats was delighted to mark the achievements of two of its apprentices
with a celebration at Profile’s premises in Napier.
LEVI COOPER AND
JOSH BROWN celebrated the
completion of their NZ Marine
apprenticeships in Alloy Trailer
Boat Building, Level 4, in
December 2018. Mark Hunter
of Profile Boats acknowledged
that this was a huge achievement and a real credit to their
skill and dedication.
Well done Levi and Josh!
www.profileboats.com

Graduates Josh Brown
and Levi Cooper
flanked by Mark Hunter,
left, and Brian Firman,
MD Profile Boats.

NEW FACE AT NZMACITO

Clare Gannon

CLARE’S FIRST HOME was a sailboat. She grew up on a
coastal fishing island in Maine and spent her early years
aboard yachts in Maine and the Caribbean. Clare graduated
from Maine Maritime Academy as a merchant mariner,
receiving a US Coast Guard third assistant engineer’s license
and a bachelor’s degree in Marine Systems Engineering.
Clare’s vast marine experience includes stints as a deck-
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hand, a dockhand and a naval architect cadet with Seaworthy
Systems. She designed, built, tested, and installed naval
equipment for Howell Laboratories and rehabilitated older
hydroelectric stations for a large US power company. Clare is
certified as an ISM Internal Auditor with Lloyd’s Register.
While working as technical writer for Safety Management
Systems, she lived aboard her own 36-foot Monk trawler in
Portland, Maine.
After moving from the USA to New Zealand in 2016, she
worked as an apprentice sailmaker with Lidgard Sails, followed by acting project manager on a 70-foot Ed Dubois yacht
refit. Earlier this year she completed a certificate in Project
Management in Superyacht Refit and New Building.
Clare will be Field Officer for the Southland region, as well
as developing learning resources for NZ Marine &
Composites ITO. She looks forward to becoming an asset for
NZMAC ITO and forming strong working relationships with
our marine employers and apprentices.

ITO

Hunter launches his career at Rocket Lab
When 17-year-old Hunter Gardyne attended a presentation by the NZMAC ITO Schools
Transition Advisor Tracey Eaton at Whangarei Boys late last year, little did he know that
it would be a life-changing event.
AS A PASSIONATE sailor at the Royal
New Zealand Yacht Squadron Youth
Training Programme, Hunter was interested in exploring career pathways in
the marine and composites industry and
was keen to learn more about being an
apprentice. Having studied maths,
physics and design at high school and
with a keen interest in electronics,
Tracey identified that he was a good fit
for the NZMAC ITO composite production
qualification at Rocket Lab.
After a series of interviews, Hunter
was selected and started work at the

beginning of January. Since then he has
never looked back.
Rocket Lab is the global leader in
small satellite launch delivery, sending
payloads into orbit from its New
Zealand launch site. With a wide range
of customers, including NASA, these
payloads are helping to connect us
through applications such as the
Internet of Things and helping us to
understand our planet better by monitoring weather patterns and providing
real-time Earth observation.
Working with a team of world-class

technicians, Hunter is involved in the
assembly of the highly sophisticated
17-metre, fully carbon-composite
bodied Electron rockets delivering
satellites into orbit. Hunter is enjoying
the excitement of working in this team
environment and the new challenges
associated with his role.
Hunter has now completed his
School to Work programme and has
signed up to do a Composites Level 4
qualification at Rocket Lab. Who knows
what’s next – the sky’s the limit!

"Hunter is enjoying the
excitement of working in
this team environment
and the new challenges
associated with his role."
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Full steam
ahead at White
Pointer Boats
Staff at White Pointer Boats in Gisborne are working
long hours to fill orders and the company is looking to
move its operation into larger premises.

L-R Christopher Butler, Finn Henstock, Dion Whaanga,
Rex Briant and Peter Busfield

NZ MARINE EXECUTIVE Director Peter Busfield and NZ MACITO Field
Officer Christopher Butler visited the company recently and met with
company owner Rex Briant to learn more about their plans. They also met
Dion Whaanga, the recent graduate of the NZ Marine & Composites
Industry Training Organisation Level 4 Boat Building qualification and Finn
Henstock, who could not keep the smile off his face after being informed
by Rex that he was being sponsored by White Pointer Boats as the next
apprentice in the new Power Boat Rigging qualification.
The first White Pointer Boat hit the water more than 25 years ago. And
every boat since, over 500 in total, has added to the brand’s reputation for producing ruthless fishing machines of supreme craftsmanship and performance.
www.whitepointerboats.co.nz

New Year’s Honours
for Robert Brooke
ROBERT BROOKE WAS made a Member of the New Zealand
Order of Merit in the 2019 New Year’s Honours List for services to education and heritage preservation.
Robert Brooke has helped preserve New Zealand’s wooden
boatbuilding heritage and continues to contribute and advise
pro bono on boatbuilding and restoration.
Robert pioneered the integration of the ‘Design-and-Build’
mode of teaching and learning into the national curriculum of
Workshop Technology. Where previously students copied
existing designs or components, under Design-and-Build students conceive the design and see it through to completion.
This principle has become the mainstay of technology education and is flourishing under the NCEA environment.
Robert was an advisor in technical subjects for the then
Department of Education from 1987 to 1990 and was the
National Moderator of the Northern Region, appointed to
assess National Standards. He has been National Examiner for
Ship, Yacht and Boatbuilding and has been a member of the
Ship, Yacht and Boatbuilding Advisory Committee for Unitec,
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Robert Brooke
receives his award
from GovernorGeneral Patsy Reddy
at the New Year’s
Honours investiture
ceremony held at
Government House,
Auckland on May
14, 2019.

also moderating Ship, Yacht and Boat-building Trade and
Advanced Trade examinations. He was a leading figure in the
establishment of the Auckland Traditional Boatbuilding School.
Robert Brooke was National Field Officer for the Boating
Industry Training Organisation from 1999 to 2001, and
General Manager from 2001 to 2006.
NZ Marine congratulates Robert Brooke on this welldeserved recognition for his contribution to New Zealand
boat building.

5 years worry-free
motoring.
Or 35 dog years.

Tristram european ad #1

Buy any Volkswagen and
get a 5-year warranty.
Buy any Volkswagen from an authorised Volkswagen
dealership and you’ll get a 5 year warranty for free.
That’s 5 years of peace of mind. 5 years of joy rides. 5
years of beach walkies. And 5 years of tongue-flapping
freedom. Visit your local dealership today.
*Offer is applicable to all new Volkswagen Passenger and Commercial models (excluding vehicle conversions) purchased at an authorised Volkswagen dealership between 01/07/2019 – 30/09/2019 or while
stocks last. All vehicles must be registered within the campaign period. The Volkswagen 5-year/150,000 km mechanical warranty (whichever occurs first) is available from the time of purchase. Warranty for
the Crafter model is 250,000 kms. For further details, ask your local Volkswagen dealership. Prices listed are Maximum Retail Prices. All pricing includes GST. Prices exclude on-road costs and optional extras.

INDUSTRY NEWS

Industry news
Shaw Diesels DEUTZ
Dealer of the Year
DEUTZ Australia recently congratulated
NZ Marine Member Shaw Diesels on
being the 2018 DEUTZ Dealer of the
Year in New Zealand.
SHAW DIESELS ACHIEVED a total of 103 points
out of a possible 110 points for their overall
performance as measured in the yearly dealer
incentive through 2018.
DEUTZ appreciated the effort by the team at
Shaw Diesels in supporting DEUTZ in New Zealand
for sales of engines, generators, parts and service.
There will be a plaque presented to Shaw Diesels
to signify the New Zealand Dealer of the Year
award for 2018.
www.shawdiesels.co.nz

Kirk Mullen
– from boatbuilder
to naval architect

Kirk Mullen.

Former boat building apprentice Kirk Mullen,
is to become principal at the NZ branch of NZ
Marine member company Oceantech, an
Australian commercial design company with
a NZ office in Nelson.
KIRK’S NZ MARINE BOAT building certificate is on the wall
next to his Naval Architect’s certificate. Kirk tells us about
his journey from boat builder to naval architect.
Tell us about your apprenticeship?
I completed my apprenticeship in 2005 at Black Pearl
Fibreglass in Hamilton. We mainly built and developed the
Rayglass Protector range, along with plugs and moulds for
various other contractors.
What were some of the exciting projects you worked on?
I guess one from my apprenticeship would be the progression of the Protector range, as it has been very successful.
A project from my later trade days would be major re-fit
work on large superyachts, such as Dragonfly, Suri etc.
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What inspired you to become a Naval Architect?
After finding myself in a managerial role at a relatively
young age I felt I could still further my career. So, in 2014
I decided to study naval architecture, as I felt both
qualifications would complement each other.
How valuable is your boatbuilding knowledge
in your current role at Oceantech?
I would say it is invaluable – having the hands-on
knowledge when designing vessels has been very helpful.
www.oceantech.com.au

INDUSTRY NEWS

CPC NZ Audited
Boatbuilding
Standard – for
Kiwi-built trailer
power boats
New promotion ‘Trust this Boat’
THE CPC GROUP has approved a new promotional campaign that will
be putting ‘Trust This Boat’ to the forefront of the boat buying public.
The group now consisting of 14 member companies manufacturing
trailer power boats is looking to step up promotion of the value to the
consumer of buying a NZ-made, CPC-approved and plated boat, and with
Coastguard and NZ Marine backing the CPC programme, we thought it
best to promote this!
Recent developments within the CPC programme has seen the addition
of new rules to allow rigid hull inflatable boats to be built to CPC standard.
This is likely to see more and more NZ boat manufacturers sign up to this
well established and highly respected audited boat building programme,
founded by Coastguard and NZ Marine 22 years ago.

This is likely to see
more and more NZ boat
manufacturers sign up
to this well established
and highly respected
audited boat building
programme...

A selection of the
new 'Trust this Boat'
stickers.
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Site 18

Site 18 is all go!
NZ Marine is delighted to confirm that Orams
Marine has the necessary approvals to commence
building work on Site 18 in Westhaven.

Modular pods for Pontoon boats, Houseboats
Jetties, Swim/picnic rafts, Floating walkways
Irrigation platforms, Work barges, Aquaculture
Dive/fishing platforms, Boating for the Disabled

pontoonz.com – ask@pontoonz.co.nz

Ph +64 27 555 2000
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SITE 18 WILL include an 720-tonne travel lift planned
to be ready to lift large vessels from the end of 2020.
This is a win for Orams Marine and the New Zealand
marine industry as a whole, with economic benefits
expected nationwide from the additional refits and maintenance capability of commercial vessels and superyachts.
NZ Marine congratulates Orams Marine, Panuku
Development Auckland, Auckland Council and all those
involved in progressing the Site 18 development.

INDUSTRY NEWS

Commercial Vessels Group

Commercial
Vessel Group
meet at ENL
The Commercial Vessel
Group, incorporating the
Big Engine Group members,
met on Thursday, March 28
at the headquarters of
Electronic Navigation Ltd
on Auckland’s North Shore.

THE PRODUCTIVE MEETING included a
number of presentations and discussion on issues affecting the group.
Following an ENL company overview
presentation there was a guided tour of
their R&D, production and operations
facilities.
Introduced by Chairman Chris Gibbs,
Logix Group Australia’s MD Jessica Gatt
presented an interesting overview, followed by interactive discussion relating
to electronic corrosion issues.
Ross Williamson, Chairman
representing the Big Engine members,
presented an update on developments,
including an uplift in engine sales and

equipment upgrades and re-powers
in both pleasure and commercial craft.
Ross introduced Peter Brooks from
BAE Systems USA and discussed the
global development of hybrid electric
propulsion systems.
The Commercial Vessel Group meet
several times a year at different New
Zealand locations and the next meeting
is proposed for Auckland in late August.

ABOVE: The Commercial Vessels Group
Committee met at Electronic Navigation
Ltd's premises on Auckland's North Shore.
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Marine design copyright
John Walton.

Marine Design –
who owns the
copyright and
what is it?

The problem with contracts is that often, perhaps like this article, there are just too many
words covering esoteric points that will probably never arise anyway.
AT THE START of a busy day at the boat
builder’s yard, when the email comes in
from the naval architect’s office confirming the instruction to design the latest in
a line of production boats, the yard manager checks the pricing and outline specs
for the yard’s new baby, and confirms the
instruction with some satisfaction. This
new boat is going to hit a market spot.
The manager notices that there are
Standard Conditions attached, published
by the Royal Institution of Naval
Architects (RINA), and sees that they
have not been amended, and is comfortable that the yard is protected. The RINA
conditions reflect industry standard,
right? What the manager overlooks,
however, is that the outline specification
is based on a previous design developed
by the yard in-house, and it is to be further refined in discussion with his new
best friend, the naval architect. He is
expecting to pay for the design development for the new boat, and to own that
design, rather than pay royalties. In
future, he intends to expand the range of
boats on offer, all based on the revised
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design, amended in-house.
The manager is shocked some time
later to receive a lawyer’s cease and
desist letter in relation to the expanded
range, and a demand for royalties on
all boats produced to date on the original design.

Where an agreement
is made on a handshake,
the law will imply what
are considered to be
reasonable terms.
If we look at the RINA standard conditions (remember them?), the manager
is discouraged to read in Clause 7 that
all intellectual property rights, including
copyright, in the designs is the absolute
property of the marine architect, and
that the contract does not enable the
yard to produce further boats based on
the design. While the design services
have been paid for, a royalty of 1.5% of
the sale price for each boat is also due.

The yard is threatened with arbitration.
Sadly, this is not an uncommon
occurrence, and it is easily rectified by
reading the contract and making sure
that it reflects both parties’ understanding of what has been agreed.
Where an agreement is made on a
handshake, the law will imply what are
considered to be reasonable terms. The
law of copyright (attaching to design
documents, whether in physical or electronic form) is currently under review,
but the broad principles are unlikely to
change much. The starting point is that
where a designer produces an original
work, then all intellectual property
rights (including copyright) are retained
by that designer. At best, a person purchasing that design gets a bare licence
to use that design only for the purpose
for which it was prepared.
There are important exceptions to
this, for example where the designer is
employed in a yard to prepare such
designs, then the copyright belongs to
the yard. Similarly, where a yard
“commissions” a design, then the yard is

INDUSTRY NEWS

Young Professionals in Yachting
the owner of the copyright in the design
(see section 40 of the Copyright Act 1994).
However, these provisions are subject
to contract. For the marine architect and
the yard, these issues are best dealt with
explicitly in the letter of instruction,
rather than left to the law to apply.
If the RINA terms are to apply, then
expect the copyright in the designs to
remain with the naval architect, and for
the terms of use to be outlined in the letter of instruction, including royalty payments. However, if the yard is expecting
to commission a design which it intends
to use, modify and further develop, then
the terms of the appointment need to be
modified as well. For example, where a
yard has an existing, in-house design,
which it wishes to improve, it would be
sensible to engage a qualified naval
architect to review and modify those
designs to something which the yard
could then further develop itself in future
to meet market demand.
That is an entirely reasonable thing to
do, but the naval architect’s engagement
must record that the design commission is on that basis and that the yard
has ownership of the completed designs,
including copyright in the developed CAD
files and PDFs, and the ability to further
develop those designs for further
boats. The naval architect could not
then sell those designs to another
yard. If that was the agreed position,
then the contract needs to record that.
These are the issues which keep
lawyers entertained and keep others
awake at night. The simple solution is to
record what has been agreed, in writing.

John Walton is a barrister at
Bankside Chambers, specialising
in technology, engineering and
construction. He is an arbitrator,
construction adjudicator and commercial mediator, with a particular
interest in marine construction.

NZ Marine’s newest group, Young Professionals
Yachting chaired by Chris Gibbs and managed by
Stacey Cook, is a dedicated, enthusiastic, and ethical
networking group for young professionals. The group is
part of a wider international network designed to share
knowledge and nurture long-lasting relationships to
achieve success and global recognition within the
marine industry.
YPY NZ MEMBERSHIP is open to
enthusiastic young professionals
under the age of 40 keen to take
advantage of professional seminars,
networking events and enjoy the
support of an organisation designed
to help them achieve the greatest
heights possible in their careers.
New Zealand members are invited
to participate in international YPY
events as part of the global YPY
family, where they will create
relationships that not only further
their own careers but enhance the
prospects of their companies and
the wider New Zealand industry.
The most recent event was an
informal Q and A session with Craig
Garner, chief executive of Business
Mentors New Zealand, who gave
group members the chance to question him on topics from career progression, to recovering from failure,
to how to tackle their first time as
employer rather than employee, and
other career topics. Garner went on
to detail his own work experience
and the variation, enjoyment, and
challenges he’s encountered.
Most seminars are followed
by a relaxed gathering which allows
group members to discuss challenges
and success they’re experiencing in

Craig Garner.
their work lives so that other members can make suggestions, lend a
sympathetic ear, or just relate their
own experiences.
The New Zealand chapter of Young
Professionals in Yachting is growing
quickly, with 26 members currently,
from boat builders to equipment suppliers, designers, PR, marketing and
logistics experts. Members are either
self-employed or work for companies
and both groups are seeing good
skill development from the sessions.

The goal of the group is to up-skill and network with the young professionals
in the New Zealand marine industry, so if you are interested, or you would
like your employees to join, please contact stacey@nzmarine.com
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2019 MRX NZ Marine
Industry Challenge
The 2019 MRX New Zealand Marine
Industry Challenge, held Thursday, May
30, was a great event with a superb
afternoon of racing.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS Harken for
taking out the Nic Saull Trophy which was presented
by Bob Wilson.
Oceanbridge Shipping/Total Marine were winners
of the NZ Marine Industry Challenge trophy which
was presented by NZ Marine’s Executive Director
Peter Busfield.
The MRX Challenge organisers thanked Royal
New Zealand Yacht Squadron General Manager
Hayden Porter and NZ Marine’s Executive Director
Peter Busfield for their respective updates on the
America’s Cup, superyachts and the marine industry.

TOP: Bob Wilson presents the Nic Saull Trophy to the
Harken team with Robbie Young (centre).
RIGHT: Peter Busfield presents the NZ Marine Industry
Challenge trophy to Sara Meyer of Oceanbridge and
Mark Macduff of Total Marine and team.

South Pacific
Superyachting
THE SOUTH PACIFIC Superyachting
accord of New Zealand, Australia, Fiji
and Tahiti has the objective of working
together to promote superyacht
visitation to the South Pacific region.
A recent meeting was held at NZ
Marine in Auckland, together with
representatives from Tahiti Tourism.
This included discussions centred on
closer cooperation between Tahiti and
New Zealand and a range of potential
opportunities such as working in joint
venture at international events.
www.southpacificsuperyachting.travel/
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L TO R: Clive Bennett (NZ Marine), Manoa Rey and Vaihere Lissant (Tahiti Tourisime)
and Garry Lock (NZ Marine).
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Brokers
Committee
re-forms
The NZ Marine Brokers
Group has recently
reformed and a new committee is active in working
on issues that affect this
sector of our industry.

THE COMMITTEE IS chaired by Jason
Snashall of Orakei Marine, joined by Ian
Michel of Vining Marine, Colin Rees of
Busfield Marine Brokers, Sophie Hool of
Hool Marine, Sam Cannell of Open
Ocean Marine, Blair Harkness of City of
Sails Marine and Steve Thomas of NZ
Boat Sales.
As a priority activity, a sub-committee working group is currently working
with lawyers Hesketh Henry to review
the NZ Marine Brokers' documentation
to ensure these are up-to-date in line
with legislation. The aim is also that the
documentation is fair to all parties to a
sales and purchase agreement and

ABOVE: Sub-committee members met recently
to continue the documentation revision with
Hesketh Henry lawyers. From left to right:
Jason Snashall, Colin Rees, Sophie Hool, Peter
Busfield, Ian Michel, with Zoe Pajot and Simon
Cartwright of Hesketh Henry.
identifies that it is the responsibility of
the purchaser to be satisfied with the
‘fit for purpose’ of the vessel they are
looking to purchase.
The revised documentation will be
approved and available to all NZ Marine
brokers from August this year.
The Brokers Group is also looking
into the advantage of a members’ group
business insurance package.

Paul Caffyn
AFTER NEARLY 30 YEARS, Paul Caffyn is retiring from
key roles on the committee of the Kiwi Association of
Sea Kayakers, originally founded in 1992.
Paul’s kayak adventures have included circumnavigations of the North Island of New Zealand, Great
Britain, the four main islands of Japan and many other
international expeditions, notching up over 44,000
miles. His books and regular New Zealand Sea Kayaker
magazines have inspired many to enjoy the sport.
NZ Marine thanks Paul Caffyn for his services and
great contribution to this part of our industry.
www.paulcaffyn.co.nz
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Marine Statistics
Overview of boat–trailer registrations and outboard
motor imports in New Zealand, and diesel engine
sales in Europe and USA for 2008-2018
The New Zealand Marine Industry Association (NZ Marine) commissions PowerStats to
carry out on-going research into specific sectors of the New Zealand and Australian marine
industries to create comparisons and report on identified trends. This insight will allow NZ
Marine’s members to make better-informed business decisions.
THROUGH THE SUPPORT of various organisations and agencies, PowerStats is able to collect, analyse and present its
findings on particular segments of the leisure marine industry in New Zealand and Australia as the graphs below show.

BOAT TRAILER REGISTRATION TRENDS BY REGION

Region
Auckland
Blenheim
Christchurch
Dunedin
Gisborne
Greymouth
Hamilton
Invercargill
Masterton
Napier
Nelson
New Plymouth
Oamaru
Palmerston North
Rotorua
Tauranga
Thames
Timaru
Wanganui
Wellington
Westport
Whangarei
Total

2009
1,976
67
483
184
41
18
417
134
28
113
177
79
25
84
78
391
130
56
31
229
5
343
5,089

10,000
9,000
8,000
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7,000

2010
2,028
77
462
222
31
22
439
133
24
139
139
97
17
91
87
438
139
48
24
234
2
353
5,246

2011
2,079
57
486
170
30
28
422
123
30
117
142
88
11
103
66
400
132
65
18
216
2
348
5,133

2012
2,194
74
582
204
33
26
482
121
37
119
157
93
19
93
78
418
157
60
32
248
8
347
5,582

2013
2,393
111
677
215
45
24
590
146
22
113
187
113
16
103
85
493
172
70
30
205
7
427
6,244

2014
2,564
100
677
217
49
30
583
173
35
112
170
118
25
121
83
559
167
70
30
226
7
440
6,556

2015
2,858
86
837
283
48
27
634
208
44
128
201
107
19
127
103
685
170
82
31
277
9
493
7,457

2016
3,116
83
784
319
44
35
763
263
26
171
286
89
19
126
113
758
196
80
30
315
5
503
8,124

2017
3,465
106
773
349
54
20
731
260
44
167
211
113
25
142
139
806
230
78
39
273
6
559
8,590

2018 Average
3,351 2,602
115
88
676
644
337
250
54
43
19
25
696
576
304
187
51
34
154
133
229
190
113
101
18
19
154
114
171
100
806
575
242
174
98
71
53
32
325
255
1
5
571
438
8,538 6,656

Whangarei
Westport
Wellington
Wanganui
Timaru
Thames
Tauranga

% of
avg
year
39%
1%
10%
4%
1%
0%
9%
3%
1%
2%
3%
2%
0%
2%
2%
9%
3%
1%
0%
4%
0%
7%
100%
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TOTAL BOAT TRAILER REGISTRATIONS BY YEAR

TOTAL OUTBOARDS IMPORTED INTO NEW ZEALAND PER YEAR

SALES OF OUTBOARD ENGINES IN EUROPE AND USA, by power-band, 2017 - 2018
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Prada Cup, America's Cup, Superyacht Regattas,
J Class Regattas and Events 2020/21 programme
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Download our
Destination
New Zealand App
from the App store
for more details.
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Obituaries
NZ Marine acknowledges the recent passing of four industry icons.

Bob Salthouse
ONE OF NEW ZEALAND’S most prolific
boat designers and builders – Bob
Salthouse – died in June aged 83. He
had been in poor health for some time.
Though the exact number is unclear,
it’s estimated that in a career spanning
more than half a century Bob designed
over 750 boats – and impressively –
most are still afloat. They covered the
entire spectrum of vessels – yachts,
launches, wooden boats, workboats
charter boats and luxury pleasure boats.
They include the 32m alloy
superyacht Pacific Mermaid and some
of the most successful production
designs New Zealand has seen – the
Cavalier 32 and 39, both launched in
the 1970s. Around 170 of the 32s were
built and 84 of the 39s.
Equally successful was the Corsair

range of 10.9m launches, with more
than 150 produced in three models
from 1973. One-off commissions
included the famous game-fisher Te
Ariki Nui in 1983 and the 27.4m Pacific
Challenge for the America’s Cup in
Fremantle in 1985.
Bob – together with brother John –
began building boats in the early 1950s
before Bob left to start up his own
company, Salthouse Marine, in 1983.
Bob's youngest son Dean founded
Salthouse Next Generation Boats after
he and his father successfully
revamped the original Corsair design
into a wider-bodied Cabriolet-styled
motor yacht.

John Salthouse
JOHN SALTHOUSE PASSED
AWAY on 24 March this year.
John Salthouse formed Salthouse
Boatbuilders in 1956, in a makeshift
tin shed at Stanley Bay on the
northern shores of the Waitemata
Harbour but the business soon
moved to Greenhithe where it
remains to this day.
As new materials and construction
methods have evolved Salthouse
Boatbuilders has always kept pace
with developments in boatbuilding
techniques and this is displayed in
their recent construction of many hitech carbon fibre race yachts.
However the traditional values
and skills that were the backbone
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of John’s business have been
handed down to his sons Greg and
Chris (Curly) as the next generation
of Salthouses take the yard into a
new era.
Through shear hard graft and a
true love of boats John built not
only a legacy within the marine
industry but along with that, an
abundance of lifelong friendships
with owners, boat builders, designers and all those who enjoyed his
quiet humour, gentlemanly ways
and hard work as he built over 400
boats during his lifetime.

INDUSTRY NEWS

Blanche Cook
BLANCHE COOK, FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR and part-owner of
Yachting Developments, wife of Ian
and mother of Bianca and Paige,
passed away peacefully on 28 March
2019 after a brave battle with cancer.
Blanche and husband Ian backed
their instincts when, more than 30
years ago, they established Yachting
Developments, forging it into one of
the world’s most respected composite specialists and one of the last
family-owned super-yacht yards.
Blanche was an integral member of
the Yachting Developments family.
Owner, mentor, mother-figure and
friend, her larger-than-life presence
pervaded the entire yard. She was
heavily involved in New Zealand’s
marine community, serving as vice

chairperson of the NZ Marine Export
Group, supporting the yard’s busy
apprenticeship scheme and providing
her support to a wide range of yachting causes, particularly the rescue
and restoration of numerous classic
yachts.
Blanche was a passionate supporter
of all the Yachting Developments team,
and was so proud of all projects completed by the yard. Together, Blanche
and Ian led the Yachting Developments
team to build, refit and restore a roll
call of beautiful yachts.

Stewart Mathiesen
STEWART MATHIESEN, the former
owner of Tenob Wholesale Marine,
passed away on 14 July after a short
illness. Stewart was the former
owner of Tenob Wholesale Marine Ltd
for 24 years and after selling Tenob in
2014, Stewart and his wife Nicky purchased Windward Products in March
2018 as a small retirement venture.
Stewart was a designer and engineer; he enjoyed the challenge of
identifying a gap in the market and
developing a product to meet the
need. As owner of Tenob he took
pride in the level of service offered to
customers, and maintained a strong
presence and high reputation on both
sides of the Tasman.

The first products that really
initiated the company success were
the chain drive trailer boat winches
and the outboard auxiliary rise and
fall bracket of which over 55000 have
been sold in the past 46 years.
Stewart loved working in the
marine industry. He enjoyed the
innovation and ingenuity shown by
many New Zealand marine manufacturers and he made some great
friends along the way.
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Obituary: Rob Everall
At time of going to print, NZ Marine was
saddened to learn of the passing of NZ Marine
member Rob Everall after a short illness.
As owner-operator of specialist marine recruitment agency
Marinejobs, Rob helped many members over the years, assisting
them with their recruitment needs. He will be remembered for his
passion for all things marine, his great contribution to the NZ
marine industry, his diligence and his professionalism.
He will be missed by many.

Zenith Tecnica – 3D printing in titanium
Founded in 2014, Zenith Tecnica specialises in manufacturing titanium parts for the aerospace and
medical industries, with a glamorous sideline in components for F1 race cars and America’s Cup yachts.
IN A CHALLENGING emerging industry,
Zenith is taking on the world, layer by
molten layer. The company’s business
development manager Bruno Le Razer
notes that 3D printing, or additive manufacturing, is hot right now. But much of it
involves plastic rather than metal, and is
small-scale and one-off.
“The challenge is to reach production
level, and to do that you not only need a
machine, you need facilities, a great
team, quality systems and all the right
certifications. Then you need to find
customers who are willing to invest the
time and money with you to qualify your
facilities and machines.
Compared to other additive manufacturing approaches, Zenith’s Electron
Beam Melting (EBM) printers work by
melting and fusing metal powder using
an electron beam. It’s a high-energy,
high-temperature process that produces
strong parts relatively quickly.
For once, New Zealand’s isolation
proved helpful to a manufacturing venture: stuck at the bottom of the world, the
small team of engineers and other staff at
Zenith had to be self-reliant and creative.
Air New Zealand recently formed a
partnership with Zenith Tecnica to
investigate ways to use the company’s
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The team at Zenith Tecnica.

3D-printed components in its aircraft
and ground-based operations.
Zenith has also been collaborating
with a cluster of clever New Zealand
companies in the human and veterinary
medicine sectors, which take the advantage of 3D printing’s ability to customise
parts for individual patients.
“That’s where the technology is
great, because you can do pretty much
whatever you want,” says Le Razer, who

also highlights the quick turnaround
that makes 3D printing so useful for
prototyping. He cites the firm’s work for
America’s Cup syndicates: “When teams
are looking to implement new shapes,
we can quickly build the parts and they
can test them within a week.”
For Zenith Tecnica, the next step will
be to find new funding and grow. “The
opportunity is there,” says Le Razer.
www.zenithtecnica.com

NZ Marine pleased to support the Southland Boat Show 2019
NZ Marine is pleased to sponsor the Exhibitor Function on the Saturday evening. NZ Marine Executive Director Peter Busfield and
NZMACITO Field Officer Clare Gannon will attend and look forward to catching up with many South Island NZ Marine members at the show.

The Southland Trailer Yacht Squadron presents:

The Southland Boat Show 2019
WHERE: ILT Stadium in Invercargill, Southland
WHEN: Saturday 10th August– 10am to 6pm and Sunday 11th August – 10am to 4pm
ENTRY: Adults $10.00
Children $3.00 (under 15)
Family Pass $20.00 (2 adults up to 3 children)

www.boatshowsouthland.co.nz
Winter 2019 I www.nzmarine.com
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Street’s treasure trove
A new exhibition at the New Zealand Maritime Museum celebrates the man behind the historic
Fosters ship chandlery and one of the country’s most recognised maritime identities, John Street.
FROM LOBBYING against Robert
Muldoon’s boat tax in the 1970s to introducing the Tug Boat Race at the Auckland
Anniversary Regatta, he’s been the man
at the helm of many of Auckland’s maritime projects for over 50 years.
Street gifted an eclectic collection of
nautical objects to the Maritime
Museum in 2017. A selection of these
curiosities can now be viewed as part
of the exhibition, One Man’s Treasure:
John Street and the Fosters Collection.
Housed in the Maritime Museum’s
Edmiston Gallery, it opened at the end
of May and runs to September.
The exhibition provides a rare
opportunity to take a look inside
Street’s maritime treasure trove and
discover the projects that have helped
shape the City of Sails as well as New
Zealand’s maritime industry.
In 1979, as President of the Boating
Industries Association, Street lobbied
against Muldoon’s 20% boat tax, as he
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felt it was an unjust and fatal attack on
an industry which was just beginning
to develop export markets.
“We did a survey of the boatbuilding
industry and found that the tax was
demolishing around 83% of it,” says
Street. “A lot of our tradespeople were
going overseas or moving into other

“We did a survey of
the boatbuilding
industry and found
that the tax was
demolishing around
83% of it.”
trades like cabinet making, so there
was a vacuum of apprentices. It took
years and years, maybe even 20 years,
for the industry to get back to normal.”
Street’s other maritime accomplish-

ments include helping to establish the
New Zealand Maritime Museum, introducing the annual Tug Boat race as
part of the Auckland Anniversary
Regatta, lobbying for the restoration of
the Percy Vos Heritage Boat Yard and,
most recently, backing the 2018 salvage of Daring, a shipwrecked
schooner revealed by shifting sands on
Muriwai Beach.
Many of the objects in the exhibition
come from Fosters Ship Chandlers, a
century-old historic building located on
Fanshawe Street where Street worked
for around 50 years.
The original Fosters Ship Chandlers
was a marine and engineering supply
business established in 1907 and
located on the old shoreline of downtown Auckland. Street began working at
the chandlery in 1959, eventually taking
over the company from his father.
Exhibition open until 8 September 2019.
www.maritimemuseum.co.nz

MEMBERSHIP

Membership
Welcome to our newest members
The NZ Marine Industry Association extends a warm welcome to
its newest members who have joined this year.
Caroline Gibson

Membership Officer
NZ Marine Industry Association

NZ Marine’s mission is to ‘encourage development of the New Zealand marine industry
and to help our members build successful businesses’ through a wide variety of initiatives.
If you know of a company that would be interested in membership please let us know.
Contact Caroline Gibson, Membership Officer on 376 7732 or caroline@nzmarine.com

Aqua Laminates Ltd
Katikati. Simon McDonald
www.hummingboat.com

Bailey Insurance Brokers Ltd
Auckland. Neil Bailey
www.baileysinsurance.co.nz

CruzPro Ltd
Whangarei. Bert van den Berg
www.cruzpro.com

Dream Yacht Australia Pty Ltd
Australia. Christophe Vanek
www.yachtcharters.com

GT Marine 2010 Ltd
Auckland. George Arona
www.gtmarine.co.nz

Harbourside Boat Works Ltd
Whangarei. Nic Rawlings
www.harboursideboatworks.co.nz

Hawkes Bay Marine
Napier. John France
www.hbmarine.co.nz

Lighthouse Digital Ltd
Auckland. Ian Bailey
www.lighthousedigital.co.nz

Mainstay Marine Ltd
Auckland. George Clark
www.mainstaymarine.co.nz

Marine Scapes NZ Ltd
Raglan. Callum Holyoake
www.marinescapes.com

Marsden Cove Boat Builders Ltd
Marsden Cove. Wayne Croxon
mcboatbuilders@gmail.com

Nautic Holdings/
Kev and Ian’s Marine
Auckland. Luke Sharp
www.kev.co.nz

Nautica Shipping & Logistics Ltd
Auckland. Gerry Claudatos
www.nauticashipping.com

Pantaenius Australia Pty Ltd
Australia. Michaela Backes
www.pantaenius.com.au

Odyssey Marine (Ray White Marine)
Auckland. Phil Horrobin
www.raywhitemarine.co.nz

Open Ocean Marine Ltd
Whangarei. Sam Cannell
openoceanmarine.co.nz

Stanaway Marine Ltd
Auckland. Hamish Stanaway
mooringsandmarine.co.nz

Stewart & Milliken Co Ltd/
Eastern Marine Engineering
Auckland. Laura Milliken
www.easternmarine.co.nz

Stihl Shop Richmond
Nelson. Grant Blanchett
www.stihlshoprichmond.co.nz

The Boat Supply Company Ltd
Auckland. Callum Cattle
www.theboatsupplycompany.com

The Produce Company Ltd
Auckland. Alice Brodie
www.produce.co.nz

Whanganui Boating Centre
Whanganui. Andre Lewer
www.boatingcentre.co.nz

Ocean Star
Boats & Trailers
Auckland. Bin Liu
www.oceanstar.co.nz

Robertson Marine
& Composites Ltd
Warkworth.
Martin Robertson
027 205 0653

Stuart Mackinven
Tauranga.
Stuart Mackinven
disco11ventures@gmail.com

Zenith Tecnica Ltd
Auckland. Matthew Wielenga
zenithtecnica.com

Ocean Time Ltd
Auckland. Dominic Lowe
www.oceantime.co.nz

Ropetek Ltd
Nelson. Adam Bonham-Carter
www.ropetek.co.nz

The Boat Place Tauranga
Tauranga. Nolan Stovold
www.theboatplace.co.nz

ZF Services Australia Pty Ltd
Australia. Stefanie Fischer
www.zf.com
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Member news

LSB starts
number 66

LSB's latest build is an
expedition ketch destined
for sailing in high latitudes
and to remote locations.

Lloyd Stevenson Boatbuilders are proud to announce work has begun on a 24m ketch-rigged
blue water cruiser known as H239, from the drawing board of Arnaud Yacht Design.
INTENDED FOR LONG DISTANCE
sailing to remote locations and high
latitudes, the vessel is self-supporting
and practical, but offering a good level
of comfort and performance, and great
safety for a live-aboard owner sailing
mostly short-handed.
The low-profile overseas owner has
a racing background and is excited to
work with LSB to create his dream
boat. Hull construction is in six-skin,
50mm thick, cold-moulded Alaskan

yellow cedar. LOA: 23.9m, DWL: 22 m,
Beam: 5.60 m, Draft: 3.80 m,
Displacement: 50 tonnes.
“It’s a perfect project for LSB.
We are experienced in this kind of quality
construction and the custom nature of
the build is our strength. The whole team
is excited to begin work,” said Luke Hill,
Marketing & People Manager at LSB.
The ketch will be Lloyd and Tracey
Stevenson’s 66th custom-built boat,
and their largest to date.

Penske opens
Christchurch facility
PENSKE NEW ZEALAND is pleased to announce the opening of its
brand new, purpose-built facility in Christchurch to service its South
Island customers.
Offering dedicated and highly experienced MTU and Detroit engine
technicians, Penske New Zealand is able to provide support either
onsite at a customer’s facility, or in Penske’s state-of-the-art workshop.
The new Christchurch facility complements an existing Auckland
facility, providing customers with comprehensive national backing.
Furthermore, Penske New Zealand has appointed Robert Taylor as a
dedicated product sales engineer supporting customers nationally.
www.penskeps.co.nz
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For more information
on this build visit the website:
www.lloydstevensonyachts.co.nz
or contact Luke Hill, 021 382552.

MEMBER NEWS

Elite AT43
The first fibreglass Elite AT43 hull came out
of the mould at Allan Tongs Boat Builders
(ATBB) on Tuesday May 7, looking beautifully
straight and fair.The AT43 is a Bill Upfold
design for moulded GRP construction.
BULKHEADS AND ENGINE girders were installed prior to releasing the hull from the mould and the team at ATBB is currently
hard at work with interior fit-out and engineering. The GRP deck
moulding was ready to be released as this magazine went to press.
Making the moulds for a vessel of this size is a long and
involved process, which has taken ATBB a full year, including the
work so far on this AT43. But with all the moulds now completed,
subsequent AT43s will take much less time to build.
Allan Tongs Boat Builders expects the first AT43 to debut at
this year’s Auckland On Water Boat Show in October.
www.allantongsboatbuilders.co.nz

LEFT: Father and son team Allan and Nigel Tongs at the beginning
of the project and, above, the first AT43 hull out of the mould.

Hamilton Jet signs major order with Taiwan Coastguard
HAMILTONJET HAS RECENTLY been awarded a significant project
order from Jong Shyn Shipbuilding Group for the Taiwan
Coastguard, which is the largest single project in the company’s
recent history.
HamiltonJet currently employs over 300 people in Christchurch
and this order represents a substantial amount of business and
considerable growth opportunity for the company and the
Canterbury region.
HamiltonJet hosted the Taiwanese Shipbuilding and Coastguard
delegation on May 8-9, 2019 at their Christchurch factory. The
delegation included, amongst other delegates, the Vice-Chairman of
Jong Shyn Shipbuilding Group, the Deputy Director of the Taiwan
Coastguard and NZ Marine Executive Director Peter Busfield.
Over the next few years the Taiwan Coastguard will be
installing Hamilton Jets in most of their 100-plus new Coastguard
vessels, some over 60 metres in length.

L-R: Hamilton Jet Chief Financial Officer Vince Mortimer,
Mr Wu of Taiwan Coastguard and the Vice-Chairman from
Jong Shyn Shipbuilding Group.
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Sealegs
galore set
records in
Malaysia.

Sealegs
sets multiple
records in
Malaysia
Twenty-seven Sealegs craft landed on Langkawi Island, Malaysia, setting two records in the process.
THE FIRST WAS set by the Malaysian Civil Defense Force (APM)
and Fire Department (BOMBA) for being the largest assembled
fleet of government-owned Sealegs anywhere in the world.
The second was for the longest trip undertaken by a fleet of
amphibious craft, which was registered in the Malaysian Book
of Records.
The fleet took off from Melaka State on March 21, travelling
more than 700km north along the eastern coast of Malaysia to
Langkawi Island and making pre-planned stops to demonstrate

the advantages of Sealegs technology for emergency response.
Sealegs co-founder and CEO David McKee Wright was in
Langkawi to meet the arriving fleet.
“The completion of this journey is further proof that Sealegs
amphibious craft are perfectly suited to responding to emergency situations in Malaysia and abroad, and we look forward to
working with APM in the future to ensure they have all they
need to maintain and grow this high-capability fleet,” he said.
www.sealegs.com

Tristram European
Marine Finance

...is operated within our specialised Finance Team, with years
of experience. Looking to purchase a Jetski, Trailer Boat, Yacht,
Launch or any type of marine motor? We have the team to provide
you with solutions and affordable finance solutions that will work
for you!
We offer finance facilities with all of the major lending players
within the finance industry. If you have existing relationships and
history with financiers, we can work within these parameters.
Contact our Marine Finance specialists today!
p: (09) 441 0090
e: finance@tristrameuropean.co.nz

www.tristrameuropean.co.nz
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Saying they’re the same is like
Saying
they’re
the
same
is
like
saying every ute is the same.
saying every ute is the same.
The Volkswagen Amarok. Awarded best ute of 2018.
The Volkswagen Amarok. Awarded best ute of 2018.

PERMANENT

4WD
4WD

PERMANENT

*200 kW of power is available on over boost Aventura V6 models only.
*200 kW of power is available on over boost Aventura V6 models only.

CLASS-LEADING

200KW
CLASS-LEADING
ENGINE
200KW
ENGINE

BEST UTE

OF 2018

BEST UTE

OF 2018

MEMBER NEWS

THE BEAST
The largest boat built in New
Zealand in recent times, THE
BEAST, was launched at Foxton
Beach in May.
HULL AND SUPERSTRUCTURE were
transported separately from builder
Profab Engineering’s yard in Palmerston
North to Foxton Beach, welded together
and the final touches made before sea
trials were successfully undertaken.

Kit Carlier's
SUV of the sea
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An expedition yacht of dramatic
proportions, THE BEAST has a total
internal volume of 493 GRT
(1,395.2m2), is 39.5m in length and has
a 12m beam. She can accommodate 12
guests and 10 crew.
Her interior and deck facilities
include every superyacht luxury and
refinement. She offers extended range
for remote cruising, a 13m fullyequipped game fishing vessel carried
on deck, and a 9m amphibious tender. She is available for charter work
in New Zealand and the South Pacific.

Built for the ex-owner of the awardwinning Alloy Yachts-built VvS1, this
cat has similar accents with its stout
exterior and promises to be a serious
asset to the South Pacific charter fleet.
The ultimate vessel for all kinds of
adventure, from specialised diving and
fishing charters, to exploration and
research missions, or accessing and
exploring remote atolls, THE BEAST is
prepared for anything.
www.37south.co.nz
www.profabengineering.co.nz

THE MAGMARIN SAMBA 11m high-performance production powerboat is one of the latest projects to leave Kit Carlier Design’s studio,
with construction starting later this year. The interior and exterior
were designed by Kit Carlier Design, with naval architecture from
Stimson Yacht Design and structural engineering by Gurit Asia-Pacific.
Touted as the new SUV of the sea, the Magmarin Samba is
designed to handle the most testing sea conditions. Displacing 4.75
tonnes, this 3.3m wide vessel utilises vacuum consolidated epoxy/
e-glass composite construction. 700hp gives speeds up to 47 knots.
The plush interior sleeps five and features a full-beam master
cabin with ensuite. Various configuration options include a large
opening ragtop, convertible forward seating area, and an aft cabin or
BBQ entertainment area. The vessel also features an open transom
for easy access on and off.
As a project for leading Turkish boatyard Magmarin, this vessel
will be sold globally.
www.kitcarlierdesign.com

MEMBER NEWS

McLay Amphibious Raptor

McLay Boats has released a new amphibious model called the 741 Raptor.
Based around McLay’s popular and
capable 741 Hardtop, the 741 Raptor
features on-land as well as on-water
capabilities, thanks to a Tectrax amphibious electric all-wheel-drive system.
The Raptor breaks new ground for
amphibious vessels with an all-electrictricycle undercarriage that retracts
completely into the boat’s aluminium
hull. An innovative bow door slides
open to deploy the bow wheel and
slides closed again once the wheel is

fully retracted into the hull. Rear
wheels retract inside the transom.
McLay Boats believe the 741 Raptor
is the first amphibious vessel with
fully-retracting wheels and the company has patented its sliding bow door.
An intuitive joystick control and
straightforward digital information display
makes operating and driving the Tectraxequipped McLay a breeze and the vessel
is extremely quiet to operate on land.
Features include electronic brake

distribution, traction control and an
unparalleled power-to-weight ratio.
The boat looks and performs much
like a normal 741 Hardtop on the water.
There’s no compromise on aesthetics,
performance or ergonomics, and unlike
amphibious vessels which require special drive-on road trailers, the McLay
741 Raptor can be launched, retrieved
and transported on a conventional boat
trailer.
www.mclayboats.co.nz

ADVANCED CARBON FIBRE
REINFORCEMENTS
• Spread tow fabrics for ultra-light composites
• Reduced weight, improved performance
• Superior surface quality

STIFFER STRONGER LONGER
n Dean 021 300 151
n pannett.d@xtra.co.nz
n nzcomposites.com
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YOUNG LEADERS

Jason Snashall
A Passion
for Water
Jason Snashall, the energetic
owner of Orakei Marine, and
Chairman of NZ Marine's
Brokers Sector Group.

A KEEN SCUBA-DIVER, his passion for
water led to a stint as a ‘clearance
diver’ with the Royal Australian Navy,
roughly the equivalent of a US Navy
Seal, before majoring in International
Business at Perth University. Between
studies he worked part-time as a
captain/engineer for Perth’s Boat
Torque Cruises, among others.
Already a qualified marine engineer,
upon graduation Jason took various
engineering and captains’ jobs cruising
the world’s oceans. It was as engineer
of the schooner Fleurtje, based in
Bermuda, that he met his wife, Sarah.
The couple married in Auckland in 2003.
Jason and Sarah credit their time
working together in France/Monaco
(Jason speaks a little French) with their
appreciation of French workmanship. It
was where they got to know French
brands such as Amel and CNB, which
Orakei Marine now represent in New
Zealand, along with Jeanneau, Prestige
and Lagoon.
Orakei Marine has consistently
won awards from these leading French
companies for meeting sales and
service targets.
Jason and Sarah took time out to do
their Yachtmaster Offshore qualifications
together on sailing boats in the Solent in
southern England. The Solent, with its
huge tides and challenging conditions, is
a tough place to sail, so qualifications
earned there have real credibility.
The couple settled in New Zealand in
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2004, working for Michael and Sarah
Fay on Great Mercury Island, and later
ran a 106-foot powerboat for Kiwis Colin
Giltrap and Neville Chrichton, supporting Neville’s Super-Maxi yacht Alfa
Romeo/Shockwave around the
Mediterranean race circuit.
They gave up the itinerant yachting
lifestyle in 2006 to start Yacht
Consulting Ltd, which contracted to
Orakei Marina, then under construction.
When it opened, Jason began managing
clients’ boats and soon joined forces
with Marina Manager Mark Schmack, to
jointly provide services to the marina.
Jason and Mark built a successful
business together, servicing Orakei
Marina, but also selling new and used
boats. With Jason’s French connections,
Orakei Marine became agents and
importers for Jeanneau, Prestige,
Lagoon, Amel and CNB, among others.
In 2018 Mark sold his share of the
business to Jason, who became sole
owner of Orakei Marine Ltd.
THE FUTURE
The greatest challenge facing the NZ
Marine industry, says Jason, is a lack of
marina space.
“Consents to expand are proving too
difficult and developers wanting to build
new marinas are putting their livelihoods on the line and facing criticism
and legal challenges just to get to the
build phase.”
This must be addressed for the

industry to grow, he says.
The boats people are buying is
changing, too, says Jason: “The days of
boats for the boys are passing, just as
sports cars are losing ground to SUVs.”
He predicts large production builders
will strengthen their hold on the market,
by supplying well priced, well designed
vessels for family boating. He also notes
that Kiwis want exceptional service for
their boats. Time poor, they want their
boats ready when they are.
“I think we will see mainstream
electric power and sail boats within in
the next five years, with Jeanneau and
Prestige leading the pack.”
And there will be changes for marina
managers as well.
“Boat batteries will be charged by
day from renewable energy sources
with the boats supplying battery power
to run the marinas at night – as already
happens in the Canary Islands. This
makes sense: boat batteries often fail
from lack of use and this charging
regime provides good deep cycling for
the boats’ batteries.”
Jason and Sarah enjoy a Jeanneau
powerboat with their 10-year old twins
Jacob and Summer and six-year old
daughter Samantha, but they dream of
one day sailing a yacht around the
Pacific Rim…
Jason is active within the marine
industry, currently serving as Chairman
of the NZ Marine Boat Brokers Group
Committee.
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